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HOBART HUMAN LIBRARY  

Don’t judge a book by its cover! 
The Hobart Human Library uses the art of storytelling to break down 

barriers and build empathy. It provides a comfortable space for 

‘readers’ to speak informally with a human ‘book’. 

The ‘books’ are Tasmanians who have experienced stereotyping, 

prejudice or discrimination - perhaps because of their culture, gender, 
sexual orientation, disability, appearance or mental health status. In 

sharing their personal experiences, human ’books’ hope to educate 
others about the impact of being excluded and start conversations 

about how we can all contribute to positive change. 

For workplaces, the Hobart Human Library is an excellent addition to 

diversity and inclusion training. 

Each ‘book’ is distinctively interesting and I have learnt so much 

more than reading articles. Government House professional 

development workshop participant 

For schools, the Hobart Human Library workshop has been developed 

to support the Respectful Schools and Workplaces Framework. 

That it's an extremely informative, incredible program. It gives 

you some really amazing insight in diverse peoples’ lives. Year 

8 student, Kingston High School 

The Hobart Human Library can also be booked for public or private 

events, including conferences.  

The Hobart Human Library is a 1.5 - 2 hour workshop delivered in person. For workplaces, virtual 
delivery options via Zoom are also available. 

Workshops delivered in person are run like a ‘speed dating’ forum, with groups of 4 to 6 

people ‘reading’ a human ‘book’ for 10 to 20 minutes then moving on to another ‘book’. 
Introduction and debrief sessions discuss the links between empathy, stereotyping and 

discrimination. We also offer an Inclusion Forum, a shorter workshop ideal for larger groups 

or those looking for a ‘taster’ of the full Hobart Human Library experience. 

COST 

These costs are for workshops with 6 ‘books’ for 25 adults or 30 students. Other group 
sizes and durations can be negotiated. Discounts are available for multiple workshops.  

Workplaces, conferences & other events (GST inc): $2,650 
 

Schools (GST inc) 

Government schools: $195 with DECYP subsidy  

Non-government schools: $1,950 

 

Discounts are available for multiple bookings and for A Fairer World members. 

Contact us for a tailored quote for online delivery for workplaces or larger group 
sizes. Please see separate brochure for information about the Inclusion Forum. 

 

Creating a fairer world through innovative education and training. 

(03) 6223 1025      
admin@afairerworld.org     
www.afairerworld.org  
4 Battery Square, Battery Point, Tasmania, 7004  


